
 

 
 

 
 

 

Anthony Jeannot - Stand Up Comedy Album 

 

Debut release from Australian cult comedian 

  

‘Intelligent and insightful…a wonderful storyteller’ 
The Herald Sun 

 
  
 
In his first year of comedy, Australian comedian Anthony Jeannot won the Search for a Funny Bone competition 
in a field that included international superstar Ronnie Chieng (The Daily Show, Crazy Rich Asians) and Nick 
Cody (Conan). 
 
In the years since, Anthony has sold out shows and won critical acclaim for five separate solo stand up shows at 
Edinburgh Fringe, Melbourne International Comedy Festival, Sydney Fringe Festival, as well as selling out 
multiple runs in London.  
 
After performing a sold out run of his debut Edinburgh Fringe show Life Coach (Age 14), Anthony teamed up with 
acclaimed director John Gordillo (who has worked with comedians including Dylan Moran, Reginald D Hunter, 
Josh Widdicombe, Tommy Tiernan, Shappi Khorshandi and Phil Nichol) to craft his debut album. 
 
Anthony Jeannot - Stand Up Comedy Album captures the storytelling talents that set Anthony apart. 
Reviewers describe him as ‘a wonderful storyteller, intelligent and insightful’ (The Herald Sun) and creating 
‘narrative comedy of the highest order’ (WeKnowMelbourne). 
 
The show focuses on Anthony slowly facing up to the realisation that life as a millennial is going to be harder than 
it was for his parents' generation, a fact that has been exacerbated by recent events. 
 
In 2001, Anthony’s school made him write a letter to his future self. Now, 17 years later, he has finally received 
that letter, and it might have ruined his life. Anthony Jeannot - Stand Up Comedy Album examines the 
compromises we make as adults, after we set aside the idyllic wisdom of youth, and the broken promises of past 
generations. 
 
From the hilarious tales of dates with doomsday survivalists to the disappointing reality of working in social 
media, and taking magic mushrooms in 5-star hotel rooms for personal development, no stone goes unturned in 
this personal, moving and hilarious hour of comedy. 
 
With social distancing separating many, Anthony believes the power of storytelling is more important than ever. 
 
Anthony says: “Right around the world, we’re experiencing an event that means the amount of people who we 
interact with indirectly is tiny. You miss those people watching moments, sitting at a cafe and hearing a couple 
having an argument that you’ve had with your partner. Those little moments that accidentally remind us how 



 

similar we all are. I think good storytelling comedy offers that. It lets you deep dive into someone’s thought 
process and pull things out and go does anyone else think that? The answer is often yes, and that is often the 
funniest thing, that we’re all a little bit crazy in the same kind of way." 

 
 
 

‘a haunted house ride of millennial angst...grim, sharp, hilarious.’ 
**** Short Com 

 
  
 

‘Narrative comedy of the finest calibre.’ 
****1/2  We Know Melbourne 

 
 
 
 
You can stream Anthony Jeannot - Stand Up Comedy Album here: 
 
Apple Music: https://music.apple.com/us/album/stand-up-comedy-album/1509873838 
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/album/18jzGrApZafS87UfSAhKkS?si=6oi1kxlYSGKh0SiElDlCfQ&fbclid=IwAR0j
QlQSM30aAGvoa94RzI33BGCKv5YvxAh72Cywn44_a6QsOyzyjWPuK0Y 
Amazon: https://www.amazon.co.uk/Stand-Up-Comedy-Album-
Explicit/dp/B087MWQLK7/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=anthony+jeannot&qid=1588508110&sr=8-1 
  
 
Images of Anthony: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/i2vccuxobe5jlg6/AADalL1CX6l0_o50N1uFLZaAa?dl=0 
 
   
 
Footage of Anthony: 
 
 
Dating a doomsday prepper: 
https://youtu.be/Qwfxh6OdQCc 
  
The beauty of a mid-life crisis: 
https://youtu.be/kSQNjADQBQU 
 
What I learned working in a warehouse: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ehk96PHkq6ZyLCW9lVLTbXtm1WI4Npjd 
 
Taking magic mushrooms while living with your parents: 
https://youtu.be/Gqg-4nYR6WM 
 
Dating games: 
https://youtu.be/G_kWUev-4BM 
 
  
 
 
For further information, please contact Anthony Jeannot on anthonyjeannotcomedy@gmail.com or 07984 
619249 
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